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I have not been able to give the 
break-up on account of the strikes, 
etc. But the total loss on account 
of power cuts, strikes, shortage ot 
feedstoc k. is 7 lakh tonnes. 
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Export figures are official secrets! 
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Loss in Production 01 Crude Oil in 
Terms of Quantity aDd Value due to 

Assam ~tatiOD 
+ 

·23. SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 

CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZE4RS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the estimated loss in the pro-
ductIon of crude oil in tenns of quan-
tity and value due to the closure of 
the refineries because of Assam agita-
tion; 

(b) the quantity and value 1n 
foreign exchange of the crude lOil 
which Government had to import as 
a result thereof; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to accelerate oil exploration in the 
country? 

THE .MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEl\lIC1\LS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHHI P. c. SETHI): (a) Estimated 
loss in crude production due to Assam 
agit~hon is as below: 
--------~ ------A-pp-rox. 

Quantity Value of 
Ploduct 

10ssf."S upto 
end of 

_____________ Se_p_t~ 

Oi & Natural/Ga. I.J6 M.T. 1 
Commission up to I 
18th October, 1980 rRs.62'6 
Oil India Limited 1.55 M.T· r crores. 
up to 30th September, ) 
Ig8o. 
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(b} It would be difficult to quantify 
the additional imports attributable 
only to Assam agitation. Government 
did not have to import additional crude 
oil on account of Assam agitation. 
However additional produ\. .. ts had to , 
be imported. 

(c) Annual and Five Year Plans 
have been made to explore for oil in 
the perspective areas and to optimise 
the production from the knO'wn fields. 
Efforts arc be-ing made to take up 
exploration in neW ~reas by Oil & 
Natural Gas Commission and Oil India 
Limited (India). To augUlnent the 
efforts outside parties haVe been invit-
ed to indicate their interest in explor-
ing for oil in the ('ountry. 

SHRI CHANDRAJ IT Y ADA V: The 
countrY has suffered a very major loss 
because of the Assam agitation and, 
besides, it is said that Rs. 626 Crores 
have been lost. There is a serious 
danger to 750 kilometres of pipeline 
becaUSe of the oil blockade and it is 
said that unless the crude oil blockade 
is lifted and the pipe starts function-
ing, there is a danger that 65000 tons 
of crude oil would be blocked there. 
and the danger will be for the total 
pipeline. Before the winter session 
started it was expected that necessary 
steps would be taken to see that the 
pipe starts functioning; ot herwis~ it 
'Will haVe to be opened again, if it is 
buried underground, and that \vill 
affect the transport of crudc oil from 
Assam eVCn after the situation is 
normal-which will take several 
months,--and that will add to the total 
loss that We have suffered up to this 
time. so, may I know whether the 
Minister, keeping this situation in 
mind, has talked to the Oil & Natural 
Gas Commisison emploYfles and Oil 
India employees and persuaded them 
that they should at least start fun('-
tioning, kfeeping this fact in mind? If 
any initiative bas been taken hy the 
Minister what is the latest position in , 
that regard? 

SHRr P. C. SETHI: It is true that 
it the As!~am pipeline were not clean .. 

ed, there was danger of its being 
spoiled and, keeping this danger in 
view, GOVernment took a deciSion to 
flush OUt 50,000 tons of crude oil 
blocked in this pipeline. In the initial 
stage, the Oil Corporation or the Indian 
Oil people and the ONGC people both 
cOOperated but later on, though some 
of the officers are working, most of 
them went on strike. But, fortunate-
ly, ' .. vith the helr!) of the military 
authorities, who have been requisition-
ed for this work, the pipeline is being 
cleaned and the oil has reached 
Barauni. We hOPe that with this 
limited operation in which they are 
engaged, We will be able to clean up 
the line in another eight days. 

SHRI CHAND.RAJIT Y ADAV: You 
cannot depend all the time on n1i1itary 
authorities. I asked why theSe em-
ployees have gone on strike and Whe-
ther tke Minister has taken the initia-
ti\'e to talk to their union leadres that 
they should at least start functioning. 

SHRI p. C. SETHI: We haVe not 
been able to contact the Union leaders 
of both these or~anisations because 
the st rike si tua tion depends on the 
over-all situation of Assam. Our Man-
aging Directors aTe there and they are 
trying their best to p~rsuade them to 
corne back to work. But, personally, 
I haVe not heen able to go and I dO 
not kno\v whether the Home Minister 
would think it advisable to send the 
Oil IVIinister there at this juncture. 

SIIRI CHANDRAcJIT Y ADA V : I 
win no\v put my second Question. 

This an~wer says-it is a very gen-
eral tYPe of an~\ver-that Annual 
Plans haVe bc('n made ann Five Year 
Plans hnv~ h~n made to do explora-
tion in per~pectiv(' areas and also to 
optimic;;(' production from the known 
fields. Really speaking. th('r(' is an 
increasing demand for petroleum nnd 
petroleum products. If We ~~e last 
year's figure our consump1 ion was 30 . 
milliOn tons but now it is expeC'ted, in 
1985-86, it will go up to 57 million tons; 
so it will be almost double of what we 
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have been consuming in the last few 
years. OUr consumption is going to be 
almost double, and the country cannot 
bear the strain of import of petroleum 
and petroleum products. Also we are 
importing for more than as. 5,000 crores 
per year. Keeping this in view, will 
the hon. Minister be able to tell this 
House Us to what are the definiie 
AnnUCll Plans ~..,,J what are the pro-
gralnmes for the Five-Year Plan? Will 
he also be n ule to tell this House, by 
1985-86, by the end of the Sixth Plan 
and also in the next ten years, how 
much oil we will be able to produce 
within our country and 'Nhether there 
is any idea as to by which thne India 
will become self-sufficient in oil, whe-
ther the possibilities have been ex-
plored? He also says that certain 
parties have been invited ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
only Five -Year Plans. But you ure 
asking for ten years! 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT Y ADA V: The 
whole world is going for plans till the 
end of the Century. 'Perspective 
Plans' means not Annual Plans or 
Five-Y ~ar Plans, but plans far 15 
years. 25 years, and so on. The whole 
world is. doing like that. I would like 
to kn()\v 'which are those parties which 
have bf'en invited to show their ip-
terest. which are those countries, and 
what ic; the rf'SponSe from those coun-
tries and \vhat are the possibilities. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: We have drawn 
up a Five-Year Plan both for the on 
India and for the ONGC. I am happy 
to say 1h:1t the Planning Commission 
hAS n~r("crl to a sum of ahout Rs. 400 
crores for ihl' Oil Indin for th~ next 
five years . Similarly. for the- ONGe. 
\\TP nrc hn\'in~ a discll~sion 'with the 
Pl~nning Con1!ni~si"'n and the proposed 
amoun1 for ihe ONGe is about Rs. 2.200 
C'rnrps for ofT-shore anrl about Rs. 1300 
crores for thE' on-shore opElration-px-
ploration. drilling and oil-finding. Both 
ONGC and on India have got sub-
stantial programmes on their hand. 
on India has been allotted certain 
areas like Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, 

the Mahanadhi basin and certain other 
parts of the country and the off-shore 
areas are being worked out by the 
ONGC. We are quite hopefUl. that 
they will be able to find more oil, 
prodUCe more oil. But oil is found 
only ·whenever it is actually struck. 
Therefore, it is very difficult to s~y 

when We will be self-sufficient in oil. 
That is ·\Vhy keeping in view the , 
urgency of the problem and the hea vy 
imports. We invited pre-qualifying bids 
of the various parties for the explora-
tion and production programme of oil, 
and 67 parties responded to it-'almOst 
from all the major oil-producing coun-
tries like the United States, France, 
Japan, Britain and other major coun-
tries.-out of which about 34 parties 
have been chalk-listed on the basis of 
the qunlifications. I have asked the 
Ministry and the Committee to cOm-
plete the negotiations with these 
parties by March, so that We may be 
in a position to give them work in the 
28 Blocks which we have selected 
somewhere by September-October t 
1981. 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER: Weare 
facing the oil crisis and the indications 
are that We have to face this crisis in 
future too. In this respect I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
(a) 'what measures have been taken to 
effect economy in the consumption of 
oil. (b) I want to know whether any 
long-term energy policy has been for-
mulated-by energy policy, I mean, an 
integrated energy policy in which the 
role of 1 he electricity, the role of coal 
and the role of oil is sepaiately assign-
ed. We find that due to failure on 'be 
electricity front and in movement of 
coal, the pressure On oil is more. 

So, I want to know whether the hon. 
Mini~ter 'will be pleased to consider 
formulation of any long-term energy 
policy in futUre too to meet the oil 
crisis? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Sir, the formula-
tion of an energy policy is a much 
bigger perspective. I t all depen~s on 
various factors-not only on this min-
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istry. As far as we are concerned, we 
are trying to preserve the oil which is 
a very precious and costly conunodity 
by various methods. FOr example, 
there is a proposal to mix petrol with 
alcohol. Similarly! we are trying to 

$"VV'itch over from furnace oil based 
industries to coal and furnace oil based 
power plants to coal based ones. It is 
true that if other means are amply 
available within the areas, then pres-
sure for diesel from transport sector 
which consumes sixty per cent of the 
diesel out of the total requirements of 
the country will definitely go down. 
All these measures are being taken in 
coordination with the other ministries. 
But, I am afraid, that on a long-term 
basis as far as energy policy is ('on-
cem~d, We have no such policy. ThiS 
is a problem for all the countrieS--rlot 
only of India. So. nO definite energy 
policy has yet been evolved. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEY: I 
would like to ask the hone Minister 
vthether efforts are being made in plan 
period for exploration of oil in 
Assam. Lachar has potentiality of 
petrol. So also in Tripura. There oil 
W'€lls were started seven years back. 
But the rig in Chargl~l'8 is not work-
ing there for the last two years. In 
spite of the fact that his predecesosr 
had assured in his letter to me thRt a 
new rig would be sent there -:vithin 
a short tirn~, it has not yet 
reached there \Vithin a short 
short time means Ihow long will 
it take for hir~1 to send the ne'w 
rig there c;O as t·~ put it into operation 
so that the oil wells may start func-
tioning in each'Sr and Tripura areas. 
There al'c no bandhs and strikes there. 
You know that we are within the 
boundary of Assam My question js : 
whether he is aware of the fact that 
the employe-~s w.:>rking in Noonmati, 
in Duliajan and in the Fertilisers 
Corporation of Ind~'Cl who are on 
strike there are being paid their daily 
wages from various outside sources. 
Which are the sources? And what 
stepg are the g\:>vernment taking to 
stop those sourc~~ because those 
people are indulging in anti-national 

activities; some of the nationgl parties 
are also supporting them. (Interrup. 
tions) In order to soop that, what 
steps is the ministry going to take? 
Instead of our going with a begging 
boWl to Iran and Iraq why not take 
vll from Assam itself. I would like 
to know this from the hon. Minister. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Sir, as far as 
exploration of oil in Cachar and 
Tripura is concerned, I am happy to 
say that as far as Tnpura is concern-
ed, we are receiving the Russian 
Team and ill co".:>rdination with them, 
we are going to start the drilling of 
wells in TripuI'Q. 

As far as Cachar is conc-~rned, I am 
not aware of the new rig to be sent 
there. But, I can assure the hone 
Member-a considerable time has 
pass~d between his letter and the 
actua 1 sending of the rig-that I 
would look into this problem. As far 
as the striking officers are concerned, 
we have made it clear both to the 
Oil India employees as \vell as the 
ONGC employees that for the days 
they arc absent, they will not be paid. 
Now, if they are getting their pay 
and allowances from other sources, I 
think, the question should be addrec:;s-
ed to some other quarter. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Power Supplied bv D VC to Steel 
Plan"ts 

*24. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
WIll the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to lay a statem'~nt showing: 

(a) the month-wise po\ver supplied 
by DVC to Steel Plants in last 12 
months; and 

(b) the gap between the demands 
of each ,Steel Plant and the nctual 
supply by the DVC? 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN 
CHAUDHURI): (a) and (b). A state-
ment giving the information is laid 
on the Table of the House. 




